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ODOT crews ready for next winter storm
More snow is headed to northeast Ohio, and crews from the Ohio Department of

Transportation (ODOT) say they are prepared for whatever Mother Nature brings, be
it rain, ice, snow or a mix of it all! Winter precipitation is expected to begin today and
continue for the next couple of days with the potential for significant snow fall
Wednesday night through Friday morning.

Travel will be impacted. Motorists are encouraged to stay home. If travel is required,
allow plenty of extra travel time and plan ahead by checking out OHGO.com to view
hundreds of live traffic cameras, traffic speeds and be informed of any crashes or
incidents.

In northeast Ohio ODOT has more than 166,000 tons of salt on hand and the ability
to make its own salt brine to combat this storm. Mechanics have been tuning up the
snowplows and drivers are ready to begin 12-hour shifts.

"If we get the expected amount of snowfall, it will be very difficult for our crews to keep
up," said ODOT officials. "Don't expect perfect road conditions. Our snowplows will
be plowing and treating roads and doing their best for those that must travel. Even as
the forecast is changed and updated over the next several hours, one thing remains the
same, ODOT snowplows will be working around the clock."

Snow ban
In accordance with the

Winter Weather Advisory
issued by the National
Weather Service, Garfield
Heights Police Chief Mark
Kaye announced yesterday
that a snow ban will go into
effect at 7 p.m. on Wednes-
day, Feb. 2, and remain in
effect through Friday, Feb.
4. During this period, all
parking on city streets is
prohibited.

"During storms like this,
resources become stretched
very thin. This includes
plow trucks, officers and tow
trucks," Chief Kaye said.
"This makes moving and/or
towing vehicles at a quick
enough rate to keep ahead
of plow trucks impossible.
Road conditions can also
make it difficult for our ve-
hicles to even make it to
cars on the side streets.

“For these reasons we urge
residents to keep their ve-
hicles off the streets for the
duration of the storm. We
appreciate everyone’s coop-
eration. Thank you."

Maple Heights wrestlers win holiday
tournament and Maroon & White Duals

The Maple Heights High School wrestling team claimed the championship of the 6th
annual Maple Heights Holiday Tournament on December 30, held at Wylie Athletic
Complex. The host Mustangs tallied 194 points to outdistance runner-up Westlake with
166 points. Benedictine was third with 142 points, followed by Brush (103 points), Villa
Angela/St. Joseph (84 points), Garfield Heights (59 points), Trinity (29 points) and
John Adams (21 points).

Jayshawn Eggleton (113 pounds), Khaleal Rasheed (126 pounds), Kaden Pulley (175
pounds) and Tre’Voughn Jackson (215 pounds) each won individual titles, while
Ayrington Reed (106 pounds), Jhaleal Rasheed (120 pounds), Daniel Eggleton (144
pounds) and Steven Gardner (285 pounds) finished as runners-up in their respective
weight classes. Other Mustang place winners included: Vontez Tyus (4th at 138
pounds), Markese Moss (4th at 150 pounds) and Ian Adams (4th at 165 pounds).

Coach Jamie Milkovich’s Mustangs also captured the team championship of the 12th
annual Maroon & White Duals also held in the Wylie Athletic Complex on January 8.
Maple topped Akron Buchtel 66-6, Cleveland Rhodes 61-18, Akron Hoban 48-19,
Akron Kenmore 59-18 and Painesville Harvey 52-3.

Maple’s dual meet record currently stands at 11-0.

2021-22 Maple Heights Wrestling Team Photo

The Cuyahoga County Public Library kicked off its
100th anniversary by announcing that the Board of
Trustees has approved a new policy now in effect - no
more overdue fines!

And, just this once, they'll forgive every cardholder any
fines or fees currently on their account - a fresh start for
everyone!

The only exceptions to the fine free policy are bookable
kits and materials checked out through OhioLink and
SearchOhio, as they are items that do not belong to the
Cuyahoga County Public Library.

CCPL ends overdue fines

Safe Routes to School bill
passed in Maple Heights

By Judith Goldsworth
An ordinance authorizing Mayor Annette Blackwell to

enter into an amended agreement with the Ohio Depart-
ment of Transportation for the Safe Routes To School
(SRTS) Infrastructure Project in the city was passed at the
Jan. 19 meeting of Maple Heights Council.

The project “will enhance the sidewalks and crossings
along the main routes to school, including adding high
visibility signage, thermoplastic pavement markings and
striping,” for work along Glenwood Ave., from Turney
Rd. to Ramage Ave. in the city.

“The agreement authorized ODOT to advertise for bids
and administer the construction of the project upon
receiving improvement plans and all necessary environ-
mental and project development documents from the
city,” City Engineer Ed Hren said.

Blackwell said she and other city officials had met with
Maple Heights Schools Superintendent Charles Keenan
as the congestion associated with the schools in the
affected area became unbearable. “We are working to see
what we can do to remove that congestion, and a way to do
that is the Safe Routes To School project,” she said.

Other legislation passed
Council also passed an ordinance at the meeting to

enact a new section of the zoning code regarding “non-
conforming uses, defining lots of insufficient area or yard
width as nonconforming and defining uses for such
nonconforming lots.”

Economic Development Director Patrick Grogan-Myers
spoke briefly on the legislation, explaining that there was
a provision in the city’s codes “that says lots have to be of
a certain square footage, and they have to have a certain
average lot width, and they have to have a certain
frontage, and in our city, there’s lots that were platted 50,
70 or 90 years ago, and those lots do not conform with
today’s zoning code standards.”

Enabling the use of the nonconforming lots through the
ordinance would give greater flexibility to build houses
on those lots and increase housing stock and thus increase
property values in the city. However, Grogan-Myers
stated, “That doesn’t mean we are giving a developer, for
example, a blank check... it means that you still have to
meet other provisions
through our zoning code.”

Also passed by council at
the Jan. 19 meeting was the
following:

•Resolution observing the
birthday of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.

•Ordinance dedicating a
1-foot-x-403.5-foot parcel of
land in the tree lawn on the
south side of Reddington
Ave., owned by the city’s

(Continued on Page 2)
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Safe Routes to School bill passed in Maple Heights
(Continued from Page 1)

land bank, as an additional right of way for Reddington,
including Dunham Rd. The narrow parcel is not buildable
and will be added to the right-of-way for both streets.

•Ordinance authorizing the city’s land bank to accept
the title to a tax delinquent parcel of vacant land at 16101
Broadway Ave. from the Cuyahoga County Land Bank to
be used for redevelopment.

•Resolution determining that an unimproved city-owned
residential lot on Adams Ave. be sold to Birchmont
Homes, LLC, as Birchmont owns a house on the adjacent
lot at 5636 Adams, and wants to consolidate the vacant lot
with the lot where the house is located.

•Two separate resolutions determining that two unim-
proved city-owned residential lots, one at 5551 South Blvd.,
the other at 5627 South Blvd., be sold to the respective
adjacent property owners for their use as side yards.

Resolution authorizing Blackwell to enter into a pur-
chase agreement with Liberty Ford, Inc., for three 2021
Ford Ecosport vehicles for the Building Department, at a
total cost of $65,000.

•Ordinance to amend the city’s 2022 budget to provide
for additional expenditures.

Walk-in vaccinations
Human Services Director Linda Vopat announced that

through a partnership with the Cuyahoga County Board
of Health, on the last Wednesday of the months of
February, March, April, May and June, from 4-7 p.m.,

COVID vaccinations will be made available at the Maple
Heights Senior Center, 15901 Libby Rd., no appoint-
ment necessary. “Just come on down to the Center and the
Board of Health will take care of you,” Vopat stated.

Committee assignments
Maple Heights Council President Ron Jackson called

for a series of votes to assign the following council
members to various committees at last week's first council
meeting of the new year.

Community Life and Education- District 3 Councilman
Timothy Tatum, District 4 Councilwoman Dana Anderson,
District 6 Councilman Richard Trojanski. Trojanski was
also elected Council President Pro-Tem at the meeting.

Housing and Economic Development- District 2 Coun-
cilwoman Toni Jones, Anderson, Tatum.

Finance- District 1 Councilman Stafford Shenett, Dis-

trict 5 Councilwoman Tanglyn Madden, Trojanski.
Public Works and Safety- Jones, Trojanski, Anderson.
District 7 Councilwoman Edwina Agee is currently not

serving on any council committees, according to Council
Clerk Leonette Cicirella.

Garfield Heights Senior
Center has reopened!

Did your New Year's resolutions include being more
active, improving your physical and/or mental strengths
or getting more involved in the year ahead?

If you answered "yes," then you should come to the Garfield
Heights Senior Center and join our offered fitness events
and senior center activities. All are welcome. Participants 55
and older can register with us and take advantage of all
activities, the meal program (60+ and older), and free
transportation for Garfield Heights residents only.

The following are fitness programs currently offered:
TheraBand Movement — Mondays, 10 a.m.
Line Dancing will resume — Tuesdays, 10:30-11:15

a.m., Feb. 15. Cost $3.
Chair Aerobics — Wednesdays, 10-11 a.m. Cost $3.
Zumba — Thursdays, Cost $3.
Cardio Drumming coming soon — Thursdays at 1 p.m.
Our location is 5407 Turney Rd., and we can be reached

at 216-475-3244 from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays.There will
be more to come so stay tuned!!!

 

Safety reports
Police Chief Todd Hansen reported 1300 service calls

year to date for the department, with five guns taken off
the street and several thousand dollars in money confis-
cated through six separate drug seizures. Hansen urged
residents to check on their neighbors in the cold weather
and to observe snow bans.

Fire Chief Vito Kavaliunas reported 351 fire calls year to
date, and also reported a large apartment fire on Maple
Park Drive on Dec. 27, with residents trapped. All
residents were rescued.
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Connecting for Kids February programs
 Connecting for Kids (CFK) provides education and

support to families with concerns about their child. It
serves all families, including those children with and
without formal diagnoses. CFK offers educational pro-
grams, support groups, a Parent Match Program and
numerous resources.

Registration is required for the following programs.
Register online: www.connectingforkids.org/register,  via
email: info@connectingforkids.org or call/text: 440-570-
5908.

Connecting for Kids is committed to offering quality
programs to families through COVID-related closures.
For the latest program information, please refer to its
website, www.connectingforkids.org.
Speaker Series

Join us for interactive presentations on various child-
hood topics by local pediatric professionals and connect
with other families.

For all in-person programs, free childcare is available,
but adults and children must register separately.
connectingforkids.org/speakerseries

Behavior Chat:
Tracking and Tackling Problem Behaviors

Do you want strategies to motivate your child toward
positive behavior? Do you wish you had a kit filled with
proactive “tools” you could use to get ahead of meltdowns
before they start? Join us to learn how to use the tools in
our Behavior Toolkit to help your child control behavior
and manage emotions. Each attendee will receive a free
Behavior Toolkit.

This program is designed for children with or without
developmental concerns. At each session, Ochanya
McRoberts-Wells, MEd, will discuss the theme of the
month and answer your questions on a variety of topics,
which can be asked during the program or submitted
upon registration. Wednesday, Feb. 16, 7 p.m. Virtual.

Virtual Zoom Music Therapy & More
These live, virtual programs work best for children who

are unable to wear a mask to attend in-person programs.
It is also helpful if they are used to interacting with a
phone or computer screen. With Zoom, families can
actively engage with the music therapist, talk to each other
and enjoy the program together in real time. During the
session, the music therapist will use common household
materials to have fun while using music to improve skills.
Saturday, Feb. 26, 10:30 a.m.
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REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

WANT TO BUYWANT TO BUYWANT TO BUYWANT TO BUYWANT TO BUY

RENT HOUSERENT HOUSERENT HOUSERENT HOUSERENT HOUSE

House for rent. E. 138/Harvard.
Two bedrooms, up. Carpeted. No
pets. No smoking. $625 plus secu-
rity. (216) 799-1633.

DODGE STRATUS SE. 2002. For
sale, good condition. New suspen-
sion and timing belt. No leaks or
eng ine  l i gh t  on .  Ready  to  go !
Odomoter 164,646 miles. Text or
call (440) 681-0814.

I am a driver for hire for all your
d r i v i ng  needs .  Sen io r - f r i end l y .
Doctors appointments, shopping,
some out-of- town tr ips.  Cal l  for
pricing. (216) 544-3024.

TRANSPORTATIONTRANSPORTATIONTRANSPORTATIONTRANSPORTATIONTRANSPORTATIONREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
WANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTED

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
WANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTED

RENT APARTMENTRENT APARTMENTRENT APARTMENTRENT APARTMENTRENT APARTMENT RENT APARTMENTRENT APARTMENTRENT APARTMENTRENT APARTMENTRENT APARTMENT

WANT TO BUYWANT TO BUYWANT TO BUYWANT TO BUYWANT TO BUY

SALE AUTOSALE AUTOSALE AUTOSALE AUTOSALE AUTO

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTED HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTED

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

Toro Snowblower for  sa le.  20” .
Runs good. $120/best offer. Call
216-385-0732.
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Garfield names holiday
lighting contest winners

Winners of the 2021 Garfield Heights Residential Holi-
day Lighting Contest have been announced and certifi-
cates handed out at the Jan. 24 meeting of city council.
Certificates were delivered to the homes of those not
attending the meeting.

The following are the names and addresses of the
winning homeowners. If no name appears with the
address, it is because some residents did not RSVP.

Ward One
13307 Alvin Ave.
Ward Two
5231 E. 115 St.
Ward Three
Allen and Terri Tucholski  — 4720 E. 94 St.
Ward Four
The Lakota Family — 9512 David Ave.

Ward Five
Sharon Scott –- 12408 Granger Rd.
Ward Six
12808 Oakview Blvd.
Ward Seven
Alex and Joan Chamberlin — 6404 Hathaway Rd.
CITYWIDE
The Lakota Family — Ward Four — 9512 David Ave.
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CLEVELAND
(All information is preliminary and subject to

change.)
Shooting

•Jan. 27, 3:10 p.m., 6600 block of Harvard Ave. 16-
year-old male victim of gunshot wound to the leg. EMS
transported him to MetroHealth Medical Center.

•Jan. 28, 4:39 p.m., 3600 block of E. 52 St. 19-year-old
male victim of gunshot wound to the leg. Transported by
private auto to MetroHealth.

Stabbing
Feb. 1, 2:50 a.m., 7200 block of Clement Ave. 38-year-old

male victim of stab wound to the torso and arm. Transported
by private auto to St. Vincent Charity Hospital.

GARFIELD HEIGHTS
Weapon Offense

On Jan. 23, about 8:15 p.m., police were dispatched to
the 12300 block of Valley Lane Dr. for a report of a person
possibly being trapped in the storage area on the third
floor of the apartment building. Officers found a man
who appeared to be living in the storage area. He was
sweating profusely and vomiting. Police requested a
squad come and check on him. Officers did a pat-down
and found a gun in his waistband, although he had told
police he did not have any weapons on him. After a

struggle to get the weapon out of the suspect’s pocket,
police cut his pants with trauma shears and were able to
secure the weapon, which was unloaded. A short time later
an unknown man entered the apartment building and
told police the suspect had stolen his gun. The suspect
was taken to City Jail and police took all the other man’s
information about the theft of his gun. He was taken to the
station to fill out a statement. It appeared that the suspect
had been squatting in the storage room. There was a
mattress on the ground along with some bedding and
clothing. The suspect was arrested and held on no bond
for obstructing official business and CCW, with charges of
theft of a firearm pending.

Theft
•On Jan. 29, at approximately 11:30 a.m., an indi-

vidual came to the police station to file a theft report. The
person reporting said he was the fiduciary for the estate
of a Garfield Heights resident who had recently passed
away. He said he had gone to the deceased man’s bank on
Jan. 11 to “freeze” his bank account. The bank said they
could not comply because the death certificate was not
accurate. The fiduciary told the bank the county had
misprinted the deceased man’s address on the certificate.
He told police that on that visit to the bank the deceased
had about $13,000 in his bank account. When the
fiduciary returned to the bank on Jan. 21, there was only
$35 left in the account. A bank representative printed out
the activity for the deceased’s account and there were
numerous fraudulent charges at various locations. The
fiduciary returned to the police station at 12:45 p.m., and
told the officer that someone had broken into the deceased’s
residence and that a back window was broken out and the
water pipes had burst in the house. The report was
forwarded to the Detective Bureau.

•An officer was met at the police station on Jan. 24, by
a woman who wanted to file a theft report. She said that
on Jan. 21, she received notification from her bank of a
$600 transaction on her debit card at a Lowe’s store. She

said she did not make the transaction and has her debit
card and has no idea how someone could have gotten her
account information. She was advised to watch her credit
report for suspicious activity.

Theft of Motor Vehicle
On Jan. 29, at about 5:20 p.m., police were dispatched

to the 4800 block of E. 84 St. for a report of a stolen auto,
a silver 2018 Ford Fusion. The car’s owner told police that
she had stopped at her home at 4:55 p.m. that day to get
her wallet. She left her car running and unlocked in the
driveway while she ran into her house. About five minutes
later she went outside to her vehicle and found it missing.

Call Crime Stoppers with tips
Crime Stoppers encourages members of the community

to assist local law enforcement agencies in the fight
against crime.

Crime Stoppers provides an anonymous telephone num-
ber, Text Tips and Web Tips to encourage citizens to
volunteer vital information helpful to law enforcement
agencies. By offering anonymity and cash rewards for
information leading to indictment or arrests, the pro-
gram encourages otherwise reluctant callers to provide
information.

Crime Stoppers is paying up to $5000 for tips solving
murders or any crimes involving a gun, such as a robbery
or car jacking. Other crime tips can pay up to $2500.

The 24/7 hotline number, 216-252-7463, allows the
caller to remain anonymous. The phone does not have a
caller ID function and calls are not recorded.

Those with information can also text TIP657 plus your
message to 274637, or can submit information online at
www.25crime.com.
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BILLIE HATLEY
Billie Hatley, age 70. Born on August

20, 1951, in Richwood, West Virginia,
and passed away on January 30, 2022
in Cleveland, Ohio, after a hard fought
battle with cancer. Beloved husband of
41 years to Debra (nee Rose);  LovingANDREW G. LIPTAK

Andrew G. Liptak, age 83, passed
away Jan. 28, 2022. Beloved husband
of Kathleen "Kathy" (nee Shelton) for
58 years; loving father of Edward (Geri),
Karen Trepczyk (Joe Colantuono) and
Melanie Drabiak (Mike); grandfather
of Eric, Brett, Brooke Delpaz (Martin),
Cole and Michael; brother of Helen Suckow (Chuck,
deceased), Thomas (Jackie), Judith Sledz (Jim, deceased),
Martin, George (Michelle), Millie Delphia (Al), Margaret
Quella (Stephen) and Steven (Charlotte); uncle and friend
of many. Preceded in death by parents, Andrew & Mary
(nee Uhrin), siblings Paul (Elfriede) and Michael (Sue,
living).

In lieu of flowers memorials may be forwarded to St.
John's Lutheran Church, 11333 Granger Rd., Garfield
Heights, OH 44125. A funeral service will be held at 10
a.m. Thursday, Feb. 3, 2022, at St. John Lutheran
Church. Private interment at Ohio Western Reserve
National Cemetery. Friends
may call to the Busch Fu-
neral Home, 7501 Ridge
Rd., Parma, OH 44129,
from 4-8 p.m. on Wednes-
day, Feb. 2.

The Board of Education of the Garfield Heights City
Schools was recognized at its Jan. 18 meeting in honor
of Board Recognition Month. Members are, from left:
Heather Morrison, Ashley Thomas, Vice President
Millette King, President Nichelle N. Daniels and
Joseph M. Juby.

Garfield Heights Schools
recognizes Board of Ed.

Genealogical group meets
The Cuyahoga Valley Genealogical Society will meet

Monday, Feb. 7, at 7 p.m. at the Independence Civic
Center, Willow Room, 6353 Selig Blvd., Independence.
A program on "Carpatho-Rusyns: People from Nowhere"
will be presented by Laurel Tombazzi. With a Carpatho-
Rusyn heritage, Laurel Tombazzi was the founding vice
president of the Carpatho-Rusyn Society (Cleveland Chap-
ter). She also spearheaded the Eastern European Con-
gress of Ohio to recognize/unite Ohioans with Eastern
European ancestry.

father of Chris Griffith, Elizabeth Matesic, Jeremy Hatley,
and Amanda McKay (Jonny);  Cherished grandfather of
Adrienne Hatley and Jameson McKay; Son of the late
James and Doris Sampson (nee Blankenship); Dear
brother of David Hatley (Connie), Jamie Sampson (de-
ceased) (Michelle), and Kelli Sampson. Family will re-
ceive friends on Wednesday, February 2, 2022, from 5
p.m. until concluding services at 7:30 p.m. at Fortuna
Funeral Home, 5316 Fleet Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44105.
Private interment at West Virginia Memorial Gardens in
Craigsville, West Virginia.

Neighborhood News online
Neighborhood News readers can now get their favorite

newspaper on the web at: theneighborhoodnews.com.
The entire newspaper is available on the N.N. website
every Wednesday morning and can be read in Adobe
Acrobat. Just click on the front page to download the
remaining pages.


